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and west is west, and would the 
g meet in Borah?^—Greensboro Daily News.

Heriwl Hoover’s little attempt at whimsy did 
*• has returned to the se-

Anyway, it was a noble experiment.
—llie Mew Yorker.

; manufacturers predict that 1936 will
■ * TBM* in cars, surpassing 1928. H 

•®ywHly has a parking solution, now is the time 
jfor him to ^»eak up.—Wkhite Eagle.

Al WMtera Jeweler thought bandits were prac
tical ^kers tm aey taped a handkerchief in his 
mouth. He kneur then "ft was a gag.—Atlanta 

” ConttitatioB.
---------------♦-------------- -

. It remains to be seen whether the French gov- 
•nnnent can find its way through great finan
cial confusion by keeping Laval-headed.—Nor
folk Virginian-Pilot

Another difficulty during the campaign will 
be to find a way to discuss the AAA before 
farmers without city consumers overhearing 
what is said.—Indianapolis News.

We guess there isn’t much that can be done 
about the southwestern convict who has compos
ed 100 hill-billy melodies in his cell. He’s in 
for life, anyway.—Boston Herald.

A New York judge, says the courts can’t do 
anything to you, if you call some other fellow 
a bum and a faker, but don’t forget, my lail, 

the other fellow might—Boston Herald.

ing.In fact, his average of ; predicting 
-what is going to happen .is high.^ i

Before the_ new yew began- Babson 
came out with a string of predictions for 
1936. Barring any catastrophe that may 
come unheralded, Bnbson’s predictions wlll'''^ 
average nearly right; at least, that is our 
prediction.

Here is how Babson sums up 1936 in 
advance:

Business—Ten per cent gain for year.
Elections—No obstacle to recovery.
Building—Beginning of bown.
Labor—^More “Help Wanted” signs and 

ads.
StocTcs—Bull market not over.
Farm Prices—Spotty but total income 

higher.
Real Estate—Active j-ear—rents high

er.
Federal Budget—Two billion-dollar def

icit.
Bonds—High-grades at ceiling.
Retail Trade—Best in five years.
Advertising—Most profitable in years.
Living Costs—Mild rise with food bills 

down.
Summary—Prosperity by 1937.
Commenting on the predictions of Mi\ 

Babson, the Winston-Salem Journal ays:
“Very rosy picture painted by a skill

ful artist, who, although he makes an oc
casional slip-up, usually reads the signs 
aright. As a forecaster of business con
ditions over a long period of years, Mr. 
Babson probably has the highest batting 
average in his league.

“Coming from him such a bright picture 
cannot be considered as being in any sense 
political propaganda. It constitutes a set 
of conclusions drawn from close analyses 
of conditions which now exist in the sev
eral fields of business, commerce and in
dustry, and the final summary is drawn 
from those conclusions.”

Although Babson is only human and 
can be as far wrong as anybody, his past 
record of telling how conditions w-iil be is 
inspiring and the rosy picture he paints 
for 19.36 should lead to greater confi
dence.

PORES KNOB,S0,r-t(r., 
For Lowe and UIm '^th Kilby

A of ^nbllBiir 1*
ai# to ^

were nnited ip the boiy- fionda ot^

who have hM -.'Forking at .■ 
Ctold Medai Oreharda in Wii 
for two'rdanr hai^ moved to 
LoweR father'6 orehard, tb|r

and
get the reet, if

arfea.,r8eeiV<^ hy ^e hMda”|| pTjJf avewgft profit ^
t^g bffaiaeas enterinibea. To an' 
P^tlcial thiakera It aeahn unfair 
that one man should ^6!ve for 
his services'so much than
most’men do. ' ’.i* e,*?'

It depends, of couVah.'^On the 
value of the serrlce rendared. if 
one man' has thit' ability to man
age the affairs of. a’ corpor
ation BO well that it is able to 
keep thousands of workers .em
ployed, and at the'i same time 
earn profits for the capital in
vested In the business, It would
n’t seem unfair to me If he were 
paid, say at the rate of $1 a year 
for each employee. I know dozens 
of cases, though, where the ex
ecutive head of a big organiza
tion gets nothing like that. One 
of my friends draws a salary of 
$100,000 a year—but his com
pany employs 300,000 persons all 
the year ’round.

The scarcest commodity in the 
world is administrative ability. 
Wthout it, no great enterprise 
could floursh, and the man who 
has it is worth whatever- he 
coats. .

elders mbs around fi imr Fmf 
on the Volume of business done 
—In. some businesses, lt*s-y;.

Doubtless many tneqaltfi^ Rac
ist in our industrial systeotl^Ixii 
the-notion that Capital gets the 
lion’s share is, as I see It. a fool- 
islV belief bared bn ignorance pt 
the facto,'' , :
OAPITAli . . . (he

When I hear people talk'about 
t?.e "Capitalistic System’’ as ifelt 
were something to be abolished 
as speedily as possible, I wo^er 
what they would do under ^*any some time with friends In
other system. For nowhere In the hbctlon. While ' here he

aMNijNF laat Moaday at Wll 
kesboi^. Mrs. Lowe is, the 1^. 
tractve'daUiihter of Hr,. aihl SftiL 
Chas. Kil^, of Kilby's i^ap. Mr.
ti0#e to the of Mr* laid
M;vlA lAtyiei engne^ YTiUl 
hie father' Unarming - and fnift-' 
growing. The hgipy conpieibre 
maklhg at
wlfhj- to..
community'^sh^^^Sd^a long 
life and TmBeh^d^jdnhss;^;- 

'tlr. Hbath mpdl-
cai student^at l^^e 
lege,, spent In,’this
secUbhc wltB-^rlredsy i.^; y ' f- 

Mr. Jho. HcGee.^a miselonary
student at. Mars Hill College,

aggressive attitude is a surprizing 
' for a country that for all these years 

fc reporting SO many peaceful prize-
f J
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Indicated that ea 
raised in 19.3.5 

tna growers has 
|loae;to twlc(g a.s much i 
hale in 1932.

enT to jail for 30 
denture from his 

we’ve heard about 
=ihphis Commercial-

P4:

CCC >Ienib<T Killed '
Lexington. Jan ^0 1936

19 ^*6“* *
enlisted man point to the likelihood

1'here, was inigw Year just beginning will be 
o’cl^k this# exciting years we have
29 in tne g
ington w» long time.
an autoi* countrj’ tne big fact is that this 
Shephergjggtion year, and all the 

ions are that the campaign, which 
around the Fourth of July and 

November 9, will be the most ex- 
yleidlg political episode in our national 

*iry since Bryan ran against McKinley 
years ago.
quite probable that 

V I, • . ™wvor wai-, involving bigHigh Point, JWUr^ , - I
vnosia sup^j^tions, before very long, 
to _*c(adi|p|^y can say with certainty that 
*«» break out in 1936, but there

will be enough war talk to keep 
hole world in a state of jitters.

^tch for big developments in the 
tific and te-chnkal fields in 1936. The 

t ended saw the establishment of 
air mail and passenger service 
e Pacific ocean. It seems to be 

cards that before 1936 is over we 
see the beginning, at least, of a 

^iniilar Trans-Atlantic service.
It would take a brave man to promise 

that television'will be perfected before 
. 6 ends. But it is certain that

tong^rides will be made toward the goal 
af bringing the world’s great events, as 

r they occur, before the eyes of millions of 
Ijw- sitting comfortably in their own

1935 A YEAR
Isviile Review)

When the records are all in, 1935 will prob- 
baly be the healthiest year the nation has ex
perienced in a long time, according to Chester T. 
Brown’s statement before a national convention 
of life insursmee presidents in New York. He 
estimates that there will be 34,000 fewer deaths 
this year than last.

Contrary to the usual trend, deaths from 
heart disease, cancer, Bright’s disease, ceberal 
hemorrhage and some other maladies have 
decreased, vdiile “tuberculosis continues to de
crease, as has been the case for several years. 
Of major causes of death, only influenza shows 
an increase. Deaths from external causes are 
fewer, and those from automobile accidents are 
expected to show a slight decrease from the 
tragic record of 1934. when more than 36,000 
were killed.

Sunday School Lesson

By REV, CHARLES E. DUNN

K5?
" ^ No one can be quite certain that we have 

achieved the stable ret^very for which 
have been looking, but we are cer- 

(m the way. Doubtless there wiU 
cks, but there is nothing now to 

st that our general economic situa- 
irse when 1937 rolls around, 

|ns to indicate that it will be

iportant thing that will hap- 
^ what has been happening

steady growth of human brotherhood 
ad goodwBf of justice and-righteousness 
humaa^dons. For nothing is more 

tni6 thAt in such ma.tters the 
has Letter ^ety jrear:-

JESUS MEETING HUMAN NEEDS
Lesson for January 5th, Luke 1:46-58; Golden 

Text, Luke 1:46, 47
The lessons for the first six months of the 

new year are t.-iken from the gospel of Luke. 
Under the gene.-.-il title, "Jesus Meeting Human 
Needs,’’ wc sliall .study whah has been aptly 
called the niosl beautiful book in the world.

Luke’s gospel, the longest of the four, gives 
the most comprehensive picture of the Master 
we have. Note first that it is the work of an 
educated man. Luke was a practiced writer, 
with the richest vocabulary of any of the evan
gelists.

'Then, too, it is worth while recalling that the 
picture Luke draws is similar to that of his 
friend and fellow-traveler, Paul. We can agree 
with Tertullian that Paul was the illuminator 
of Jbuke. This explains the univ^fsal note in 
Luke’s message. Luke with Paul, believed that 
the gospel was meant for the Gentiles as well 
as for the Jews.

But perhaps the most appealing feature of 
this third gospel is its magnificent compassion 
for the poor and wretched. Here the humanity of 
Jesus appears to wonderful advantage. Luke 
alone records the parables of the Great Supper. 
Dives and Lazarus, the Prodigal Son, the Good 
Samaritan, and the Pharisee and the Publican. 
And he only tells the story of the penitent thief 
who hung beside the dying Master. Jesus came, 
according to Luke, on a mission of grace. His 
purpose was “to seek and to save that which 
was lost’’ Luke was a big-hearted physician, 
with a generous soul, and so naturally stresses 
the sympathy of the Master for the under
privileged.

Thus Luke’s picture emphasizes the tender
ness of Jesus. Dante said, long ago, that Luke 
describes most fully “the meekness and gentle
ness of Christ” 'These qualities were fully pres
ent in Mary, the sweet mother -of the Lord, 
whose famous song, “The Magmfitfat” to our lea*; 
rea text ^iSead- it for ita beauty, tntb aai.

How well it somanytoes 
nutuftliBC «f the got»A

WORKERS.................... who rise
Few wage-earners work as 

hard as their bosses do. That is 
my considered belief, based on 
many years of experience and ob
servation. I have seen so many 
wage-earners rise through the 
ranks to high executive posts that 
I began, years ago, to ask how 
they gained advancement.

In every case the answer was 
to the general effect that they 
always did a little more than they 
were paid for, liked their Jobs 
and regarded the company’s in
terests as their own. While most 
of them did not say so, it was al
ways clear that these men who 
started life as manual workers 
had higher intelligence and bet
ter control of their appetites than 
their fellow-workers.

And they had ambition.
There isn’t any other route by 

which men rise to the high places' 
in our indu.strial system, but the 
route of hard work plus intelli-1 
gence, plus ambition. And they 
don’t stay long in the high piac- | 
cs unless they also have the 
priceless element_of^Jiarqjtejv —

................ the guage
I talked not long ago with a 

friend, who heads a great nation
wide corporation, about wages. ]

iWhat we try to do is to put! 
evfry dollar that it is possible to 
put into every employee’s pay-, 
envelope,” he said. I know that 
is true of most great business 
concerns, in spite of the belief 
which many workers have that 
the effort is always to pay them 
as little as possible.

The man who is content to do 
as little as he has to, to get by, 
is usually the one 'who grumbles' 
about his wages. But the Nation- j 
al Industrial Conference Board, 
reported the other day on 2.400 , 
business eetabllshments, employ-1 
ing 4 1- million workers, all of j 
which offer their employees op
portunities to earn 'higher wages, j 
More than half of them pay on 
the basis of work done—so much 
for each item turned out. That 
makes it worth while for the ^ 
worker to be industrious. A third 
of these companies have prem- 

Ijiums and bonus payment systems; 
fmany are on a profit-sharing 
basis.

The biggei the concern, the 
more it is interested in putting 
as much into every worker’s pay- 
envelope as possible.

civilized world, outside of>, Rds- 
sia, is there anything but the 
capitalistic system.

For Instance, every farmer is 
a capitalist. So is every storei 
keeper, every man who owns bis 
own barber-ship, garage or-any 
other kind of "service" business. 
You are a capitalist If you have 
a savings bank deposit or a life 
insurance policy. ’Those two lat
ter classes taken in nearly half of 
all the people in the country.

Where does the capital come 
from to finance big enterprises? 
Mainly from you and me. Our 
money, paid In to the savings 
banks and the life Insurance com
panies, makes a big pool of mon
ey which goes Into the bonds and 
shares of all sorts of money-mak
ing enterprises.

I shudder to think what would 
happen to all of us if the capital
ist system were suddenly abolish
ed.

preached at Mt. Olive.
Mr. E. J. Deal and daughter, 

Mrs. Bill Sherrill, spent Christ
mas day at Sanatorium, N. C., 
visiting Mrs. SherrilTs husband 
who has been taking treatment 
there fof several months. He re
turned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanHoy, 
of Albemarle, spent Christmas 
with Mrs. "VanHoy’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Lowe.

Mrs. J. Partee Huesell is 
spending some time with her 
niece, Miss Thelma Kerley, at 
Taylorsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Deal and 
daughter spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Deal’s mother, Mrs. Leon
ard Laws, at Moravian Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowe,

jinry, ^^ec. W:-
Jtif 'Zii was afi 

^.allied 45 o'eloelc;.
tiysk toereing’^Yiraen ”'jie. 
t^wB from a yled being towad 
.bjr jan aMtemqblie and «aa stru^ 
6^ a car drtren by Major w. y.«. 
Bowman, 'e#^fckory. He 
hit before fia could get clear 
the highway*? , -

"The temperature of the moon 
drops 400 degrees during 
eclipse.

BE SDRE TO^SBB THE 
NEW 1986 MODEL 
ALL-METAL TUBE /

Westmghonse * 
Radio

BEFORE YOU BUY

Wilkes Electric 
CfHDpanjr

Refrigerators, Electrical Sap- 
plisst Motor Rewinding 

PHONE 828
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Saya AAA Not To Die
Washington, Dec. 30.—Chair

man Jones, Democrat of Texas, of 
the House Agriculture commit
tee, declared today In a state
ment that "if f<ny part of the 
AAA is held Il'egal, new provis
ions will be fashioned.” "Na
turally,’’ he added, "I hope this 
may not be necessary.’’

NOTICE!
Pay your electric light biD before the lOtb of 

each month. 5 percent win be added after the 19th.

Southern Public VHlities Co.
— PHONE 420 —

..

PROFITS.............................
I have been studying some, 

statistics—as accurate as any. 
statiatics can be—on the division i 
of the incomes of industrial con- ‘ 
corns between Labor, Manage
ment and Capital. Roughly, it 
seems that out of every dollar 
taken In for the finished product, 
65 cents goes into the pockets of 
Labor, about 20 cento is paid out 
in taxes—Federal, State and lo
cal—and out of the remaining 16 
cents raw materials have to be 
paid for, interest on borrowed 
capital—bonds—has to be paid.

Reins-
Sturdivant

Inc.
THE FUNERAL 

HOME

LICENSED
EMBALMERS

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Nortii
\^^e8boro,~

FhoofiB 86.
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... I will make 1936 
, my

... I will relieve more/ 
housewives of 
drudgery!

I will give mothers 
more time for recre
ation!
I will prevent wrinkled 
brows and calloused 
hands by doing more 
work in the kitchen!
I will go into more 
homes to work!
I WILL continue to do 
your work for only a 
few pennies each day. 

Signed
Reddy Kilowatt.

■■'X.

/ IS

Mrs. Carolina, It's 
You To Make Red 

Fulfill This Res
Make your own NEW YEAR RESOLUTl 
REDDY KILOWATT do all your housed 
cooking, ironing, washing, sweeping, giv 
and performing dozens of other hou^t 
freedom that is yours . . . get^ away froi 
time for recreation, social activities, and 
family
THIS NEW FREEDOM FROM HOU 
AVAILABLE TO EVERY WOMAN FOR O 

DAY THROUGH THE < 
KILOWATTS SERVICES

Rit The.

0l

K\x*-

'nd

Itotioa WBT-"Eeddy KItoYrett aai Dnk*
Btotten W80C—“CoBMdy Capew"-“a:89 p, m. Twsday.
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